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Lead Management Guide Property Book Information for the New Drill Rifle - M1903 Facsimile (6/2008) Nomenclature: Rifle, Drill Facsimile NSN: 6910-01-519-4121 NSLIN: XA101G Manufacturer: Daisy Model: M1903 When new drill guns are received, the old drill guns (M1903/M1) must be converted to your support installation unless an
exception policy is approved (see below for format). Please note that a technical inspection will not be required when these drill guns are handed in. Contact your brigade for more information. Exception to the Policy for M1/M1903 Drill Rifles (6/2008): Requests will be sent via email via Brigade HQs SUBJECT: Request for Exception to
Policy Request approval to exceed the forty-five (45) drill rifles authorized per CTA 50-909. The total number of drill guns at hand will be _____. Justification: If approved, this request must be kept in the file and updated annually. POC/ phone #: New Daisy Drill Rifle Replacement Part Diagram (with prices) (.pdf): (5/2008) There is a 30 day
warranty on the guns. After 30 days, OMA money is used for replacement parts. JROTC's POC for Replacement Parts is: Denise Johnson Daisy Outdoor Products Special Markets/Customer Service (479) 621-4317 djohnso@daisy.com Property Book Information for the New Drill Rifle - M1903 Facsimile (6/2008) Information on the
M1/1903 Drill Rifle Turn-ins (6/2008) Exception to Policy for M1/M1903 Drill Rifles (6/2008) New Daisy Drill Rifle Replacement Part Diagram (with prices): (5/2008) +100Join Yahoo Answers and get 100 points today. Terms‧Privacy‧AdChoices‧RS‧RS‧Answers‧Community Guidelines‧Leaderboard‧Knowledge Partners‧Points
&amp; LevelsSend Feedback> MARKET EMBARRADOS FORO EMBARRADOS Wear your parade gear with pride when ordering military uniforms and accessories from Glendale Parade Store. For more than 60 years we have been the main source of military and public service merchandise. You've probably seen our stuff in schools,
classrooms, scouting camps, churches and cemeteries. The same necessities are also used as part of parades, competitions, memorials, exhibitions, special celebrations and celebrations of all kinds. In accordance with the strict rules and the high level of respect observed in all military behavior, we offer the best military uniforms and
supplies that are in accordance with military dress regulations. From military color guard uniforms to accessories such as service caps, berets, gloves, belts, swords and sabres, Glendale has you covered for all these important military equipment needs. Some of our most popular products in Glendale are our replica rifles, including those
from the exclusive DrillAmerica® Our Glendale drill guns are often used at military bases as part of exercises and demonstrations. Glendale rifles are also used in competitions and exhibitions. Those who need good clothing for Events can even find honor guard equipment and honor guard uniforms when shopping on our site. While
Glendale military deliveries are a big part of our business, we also offer a range of high-quality gears and accessories for those in the public service. From gunfights to police officers to emts, we recognize the important role these individuals play and provide the equipment they need for special occasions such as parades, memorials and
celebrations. For more information, sign up for your free bi-monthly e-newsletter, the Bugler. From interesting facts and merchandise info to coupons and sales event notifications, the Bugler contains all sorts of useful tidbits for keeping your parade gear up to date with the help of Glendale Parade Store. SKU: DA1903 Rifle UPC: A very
detailed replica of the 1903 Springfield that is the overwhelming favorite of professional drill teams. Glendale Parade Store exclusive! The best drill gun you buy, now in a new model! Introduction of the DrillAmerica® 1903 Springfield Rifle, found here only. With the look, feel and even sound of the revered 1903 Springfield rifle, this highly
detailed replica will take your drill team, honor guard or color guard to the next level. Known for both its beauty and poise, the 1903 Springfield is the overwhelming favorite of both soloists and professional drilling teams, including notables like the Army Old Guard, New Guard America, and Douglas MacArthur High School. Because of its
authentic presentation, the DrillAmerica® 1903 Springfield Replica Rifle is ideally suited for competition, parade and exhibition purposes. This replica rifle offers superior performance due to its ideal weight, sound and balance. You'll enjoy the benefits of training and compete with a realistic replica while keeping participants safe with a non-
firing rifle. Length is 43.3. Weight is 8.5-8.6 pounds. Made from the same tough, scratch-resistant, powerful resin as our DrillAmerica® M1 Garand. Better balance: Bolt and 24 barrel are a continuous piece, dividing the weight over the replica rifle for exceptional balance. Exceptional sound: The multi-component replica rifle has a bit of a
tone when you slap or spin it and just give enough if you catch it. You will appreciate the moving bolt for Inspection Weapons. Superior durability: We went back to the original from 1903 to capture the untouchable strength and toughness of the rear swivel. More authentic look: The beautifully detailed wood grain broth, the bayonet lug
(included), and the black metal parts (also available in chrome) reflect the look of the 1903 original. Additional options: Vulcanized butt plate sold separately. Replica rifle comes with a pendulum, but a Glendale web or leather sling can be used with it. Introduce your team to the 1903 Springfield today and experience for yourself its precise
center balance balance excellent sound. REPLICA GUNS ARE NOT RETURNABLE. Before you order a quantity of replica guns, we recommend ordering a single piece to make sure it meets your requirements. If this is not the point, an unused replica rifle can be returned. Replica rifles cannot be guaranteed against breakage after
receipt. All our rifles are replicas only; they do not fire and are meant to be used for exhibitions, special events or parades. Related Products Customers also viewed This article can easily be based on bias: Joes Rivas, the owner of Glendale Industries, is a friend of mine. I could say his rifle is the best, but I won't, I'm going to let you make
the decision after listing the pros of each rifle: The Daisy Drill Rifle's Rifle M1903 Replica The Daisy Drill Drill Rifle is around the longest, so Daisy goes first. The Daisy Drill Rifle was the first M1903A3 replica to be mass produced on a very wide scale specifically for drill. It's a very durable toy gun (yes, legally, it's nothing more than a toy).
The Daisy has been replacing JROTC demilitarized rifles (M1, M14 &amp; M1903) for several years now and cadets have been using it for just as long with great benefits. The parts are even interchangeable with a real M1903 rifle. The stock comes in a black resin only. If you damage the stock, scars can be sanded and even filled in.
What's not to like? Well, here's a point not to want: rust. The daisy's metal parts are bare, just like a real rifle, and are subject to rusting. The schools I work with in Florida store their guns in rooms that don't have air conditioning in the summer, and that moisture builds up and rust is the result. You then have to take the guns apart, sand the
rust and oil or paint the metal and then put it back together. The stock is also smooth. Tape is usually the workaround for this, but it's still not the best surface up for grabs if you don't want tape. The Glendale DrillAmerica M1903 Replica The Glendale DrillAmerica M1903 Rifle The latest addition (August 2012) to the replica industry, the
DrillAmerica M1903, in many ways, is like the Daisy. Here are some differences: all metal parts are painted black (no rust!) or, and this is a big plus, the rifle comes in chrome! The stock comes with a wood grainy finish and, another big plus, the top band comes with a bayonet lug! It really is a wonderful piece of equipment. The stock is
smooth, but not as smooth as the Daisy and easy to grab. What's not to like about this gun, too? Here's something that might not be pleasant: the stock. If you damage the stock, you only have the wooden and that cannot be confirmed to look the same. Of course you completely sand down the stock and paint it whatever color you want
(as you do with the Daisy). Some people think the DrillAmerica is the wrong color. Update Update 1015): There are now three stock colors! and Glendale also has new stocks of reformulated resins to create a virtually unbreakable stock! What is the choice of DrillMaster? I have a Daisy Drill Rifle and I like it. It's a good, solid rifle and I've
been working on mine to lug the black and gold and attach an upper band with a bayonet. I'm going to use it as my tinker rifle because I can't physically turn anymore. For the above pluses and the sheer beauty of the rifle, I'm going with the DrillAmerica M1903, of which I own three, as my choice for performances. I can attach a DrillMaster
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